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EDITORIAL.
Another year is drawing to a close, and we must once again bid adieu
to all who are leaving, and wish them all success and happiness in the future.
It is always very hard to say good-bye to old friends, even though we know
that others are constantly coming to take their places. Miss Dickson, Miss
Mitchell, Miss Christian, Miss Roberts and Miss \lVright will not be coming
back again, so there will be a great alteration in the staff for 1925. We are
very sorry to lose 'them, for they have been here for a long time and seem
to belong to M.L.e. We trust they will be as happy next year in their
various duties (housekeeping . etc.) as they have been here.
This term there has been one change in the staff, when Miss Burnside
went away for a holiday after her illness, and her sister took her place. We
sincerely hope that Miss Burnside has quite recovered by this time.
We must thank a ll those who have contributed articles or sketches to
the Col1egian this year. . Miss Wreford's sketches were unearthed some time
last term, and we thought it would be a good thing to publish s,ome of the
talent of the old girls as well as that of the present day. The sketches were
made when Miss Wreford \\as at school here. \lVe hope that she has not
lost the art of doing such things, for we are sure that Editors of future
Collegians would be delighted to have anything she could give them. The
snapshots in this magazine arc a suggestion of some of the girls, and it
was gladly accepted by the Editors.
After the success gained by our concert in aid of foreign missions at
the end of the first term we decided to hold another for home missions last
term. Despite the stormy weather the concert was very successful, and wc
think that everyone had a good time. The School Charity Fund is still continued: the weekly payments become scarce by the middle of the term, but
it is generally made up at the end when everyone fee ls repentant for forgetfulness.
The Collegian owes an apology to the sub-Primary children, who have
hitherto been entirely forgotten in our notes. It was only the pathetic
statement of one little member that .. there is nothing in it for us," that
brought it to our notice. Never mind, little ones, in future we shall not
forget to have an article froIll the Sub-Primary in our magazine.
The Editors have been reminded that they must not forget to mention
the new fence. This term the fence was built right to Corry Lynn Road
and was painted, and we had new signboards put up. The drive also was
mended, so that now we don't splash about in water when we get near the
gate. M.L.e. looks quite smart!
The increa cd cost of the Col1egian this term is due to the fact that
this issue is larger than usual, and photographs and snaps cause additiona l
expense. We trust that you wi ll each obtain 6d. more pleasure.
On behalf of the School, the Editors congratulate the hockev and tennis
teams on their successes. We are sorry t hat we were not m;re fortunate
III the Interschool Sport, hut hope to do better next year.
\lVe wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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"0 for a muse of fire, that would asce nd
The brightest heaven of invention!"
\;Yhat a change it is to see omc of our noisiest members silentl y gazing
into space! Arc they developing measles? O! no I They are merely awaiting .. the spark frol11 Heaven" to help them with Collegian Notes.
On being asked to write articles for the Collegian, many of us felt
instantlv inspired to write poems and essays (?), but we restrained our
enthusiasm, for we had compassion on the coming generation who might be
required to study our productions.
During last term only one 1 uler could be found in Form VI. classroom
until exam. week, when, 10 and behold, each desk had a ruler on it! The
following week the rulers all mysteriously disappeared again until about two
days before the end of the term, when, as Violet was tidying (?) her desk,
she brought to light-on ly 14 rulers! I I
Our books also have a bad habit of mysteriously disappearing. Sometimes they are to be found in Grace's desk, but morc often we don't know
where-- O I No I (?)
On several occasions we have been startled by a loud crash which
nearly caused us to die of heart failure. (vVe are getting used to it now.)
On investigating WC discovered that it was only Grace falling off her chair.
(She is very fond of 110ther Earth.) It is a good thing that the chairs are
stro ng enough to stand the strain of being badly treated.
The 1110st popular topic of conversation in Form VI. at present is the
hair and dress· problem of the near future. There are many points on which
our opinions differ, but we are all agreed that navy blue and white sha ll be
abo lished fro111 our ",-ardrobes for a long while.
The Leaving and ] unior Certificate Examinations are very close now,
and we \\'ish all the candidates the best success. Wc hope cveryone will
have a good time during the coming holidays, and will return to College
next year ready for more hard work and fun. Good luck to those who are
leaving I
Yours incerely,
THE FORM VI.-ITES,
].F. and E.Y.
0

\;Y hen wc were informed that it "as again time to write of the doings
of our estimable Form, we fe lt inclined to wail, as does one of our mathematicians: .. \;Ye want help."
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\Vhat with tennis and the Interschool Sports, this term has been quite
an eventful one. We are very proud to own members of the various tennis
teams, and we must congratulate the first team on their splendid performance.
Form V. was also well represented in the various events at the Interschool Sports, and we appr eciate the speed with which Sehon and Nella ate
their apples, also on the professional way in which they sewed on the
buttons.
As we did not have a chance of congratulating the hockey team last
term, we now take the opportunity of doing so.
\Ve place the members of our form in appropriate positions. Our Goliath
sits at the back in order to pull down the blind, which has a great habit of
running up, and our Samson sits in the front to act as doorkeeper.
Perhaps we excel even more in class subjects than we do in sport. These
are a few of our efforts;That the freezing together of the sides of the crevasses is known as a
revelation.
That Yezo is a tropical island,
pine trees grow, frol1J which dates
are obtained. ('Ne wish that these peculiar pine-trees flouri s hed at :U.L.c.)
That the three methods of transference of heat are radiation, convection
and restriction.
Convection is likened to firemen, throwing buckets of water from one to
the other. Buildings are often healed in this ·way.
That Sir Bedivere closed his eyes and saw a hand come up out of the lake.
(What wonderful eyes he I11llSt have had !)
\Ve were very pleased to be able to go to see our ,', Little Brothers," who
held their first annual sports meeting this year.
Vve have had a very enjoyabl,' year in Form V., and we shall all be very
sorry to leave it. We wish the future Form V.-ites as happy a year.

J.W.

F OR M IVb N OT E S.
"Class notes," say their worthy writers, "are decidedly hard to make
interesting."
Each day our eager minds follow the straight and narrow path of learning,
and our wayward steps lead us nearer to the dreaded ,', Yearlies." \Vith such
thoughts in our minds, how can \Ve turn to the trivial incidents of everyday
life Still, ,ye remember with a smile several happenings whieh caused us
amusement while our minds were free.
During a history les on a girl inquired. "Did Mrs. :1.1 arlborough quarrel
with Queen Anne about her gloves?" \Vc question whethcr the Duchess
wou ld be flattered at this new title.
A French lesson of ours, also, took a peculial' aspect one clay. One girl,
it seems, tried to include physiology. \;Vhen asked to say" Georgc IV." in
French, she made a remarkable statement, which sounded to us very like
"George's shank." The person of a king should be referred to with more
respect. "Shin" we suggest as a preferable word.
Again, our pronunciation sometimes confronts us with problems (not the
sort you would expect [? ?]). The mitsress once asked the class to say,
"Flyaway, birdie." After having said this, there \yas a laugh from the class.
The mistress looked up and said, "I suppose you have heard that before,
girls?" One girl answered, "Oh, yes! ". You put two pieces of paper on
your thumb, don't you?"
The connection between the question and the answer is too vague for O1.lr
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practical minds to define it.
Towards the end of this term one of our Form was ,', suddenly taken and
wafted a\\'ay to another land," namely, Queensland. Not knowing this, ', he
mistress asked when the girl \"ould be back at school. and ,,'as ans\"cred in
the following words :-" She \von't be hack till after to-morrow,
c--:
she went to Brisbane yesterday afternoon." Since then there have becn many
speculation s as to whether a new model of aroplanc has been built w!llch
exceeds the present speed- limit.
Again, ",e turn to serious things, and think of the tinh'
,Il l exams
" ,ill be over, and ",hen we shall
Bid good-bye to our classroom old,
And cast our tiloughts in another mould
Away from books and the study bell,
The next few weeks a different talc will tell.
Though wc look forward to that, yet ",ith many a sigh
We will take our last look, and bid :U .L.c. "Goodbye 1"
-M.D.

FORM IVa.
Yearlies 1 Yearlies 1 This is the latest hue-and-cry of our Form, and
no\\' th at we sce they arc to I egi n on Tilursday instead of on Monday, our
poor brain are a1 in a whirl with so l11uch to do and what to do first.
Of course, we have some brainy arrangements in our form, especia lly in
Gegraphy. Onc girl i becoming quite swayed (??) when she says, .. The
burning volcano opened its mouth and sent forth vo lum es of bubbling lava (11)
to quench its thirst. Of course we need not
that our mistress herself
nearly swayed when she rcad it. But that is not a ll. Another gem says
"The soak on olle of th e plains yielded 7,000 ga llons weekly." Now, that is
knowledge, you must admit 1
Our Latin is progressing very well also when one of our scholars c .. n
write littl e verses in Latin, of how he loves her Physics lesson
\Ve often have visitors-a grca t cause of pride-who come to watch
and to li sten to Frcnch. They are T0I11111), ] ackass and \Villie Pigeon. Tommy
gets cheeky and la'u ghs so loudl y. but \V illie can 't laugh, so he just coos! ! 1
Just before French lesson our Form becQI11cs vcry inclustriolls-(feet are
heard, the mistress approaches)-eyes on book, verb echoing from all
corners; but we must remind the kind one at the door cat not to tell us that
the mistress approaches-for her own sake, as she always says it too loudly,
and then-our mistress enters.
The \V esley Boys' Sports caused Cjlltie a lot of fUll, and the" charry"
ride quite (oak the idea of verhs or such-like frolll our minds. It was really
a splendid clay and the day-gir ls quite envied us when \ve told them on the
morrow.
\Vell,
news you
are sorry,
older, and

really, we must stop 01lr , I1(,\\5, although it wi ll be the last bit of
will get fr0111 some of 11 , who are leaving our" schooldays." \Ve
although all school \vork, \Ye say, is "hateful"; but we mllst grow
so, with every good wish for a Happy Christmas, we are stillTHE FORMITES OF FORM IVa.
-E:S.
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FORM IlIa NOTES.
Once more the hands of Time wend their way through another term.
\Ve are still living, worse luck! for the worst is yet to come. and I doubt
if any of us will be strong enough to go home! However, the thought of
the holiday brightens our whole sky, and gives us more vigour.
We have many bright scholars, who, I think, Illust be from a different
plauet lOne maiden in forms us that "The minotour twitters like a bird";
another bright star says, "He looked holy like a bull," \\'hen describing how
he raged and roared ill the Labyrinth!
T\Yo or three members of our Form regard their chairs as swings, or
rocking chairs, or something, for about every five minutes we hear a crash,
and then giggles, and see nothing but girl and chair legs!
We have told most of the doings and misdoings of Form lIIa., and wish
happy holidays to a ll .
-L.P.

FORM Il AND lIb NOTES.
\ Ve are a ll studying for our Anllual Exam inations. We are all very industrious, and I am sure that \\'e shall all b grey after we have finished ou r
exams . It will be "poor Miss Dickson ,. by the time she has corrected all
our papers, for we know so much that we wi ll write many pages. But,
hurrah I they lead to the Christmas holidays, when it will be good-bye to
lessons for nine weeks !
\Ve have some very funny gi rl s in our class. For ins tance, a gi rl wi ll
sudden ly say that she does not know how to do subtraction of decimals. One
day \Ye were told to write a composition on ., The Spanish Armada," and one
girl put, "Only S-t buttered hu lks returned to Spain to tcll Philip his attempt
had fa iled:'
T he great evcnt of the yca r was the Interschool Sports, and, of course,
th e lI'eeks of preparation for them kept us occupied. A number of the
girls in our form took part, and each did her best to help M .L.e. to win.
\Ve were very sorry it did not do so.
I am sure that the girls arc very proud of the school Tennis team, who
\\'on the Sandover Shie ld for us.
On Show Day we had a half-holiday, and the boal-del-s went to the Show
toget her. Vve ha d a n enjoyable afternoon, but the crowd was too great to
see all the exhibits properly.
We hope a ll w ill do we ll in the exams., and wish all a merry Christmas
and happy holidays .
-P.F_
G.M.

FORM I.
Here we are again! The yearly exams. are coming near. We have a new
tcacher in our Form. A number of the girls in our Form have had the
measlcs, but they are !Iea rly a ll back at school again. This term was very
excit ing, because there has been the Show and the Sports. Some of the gi rl s
got nice prizes. Some of the new gi rl in our class are doing better than
the old girls. "Vc have a new girl in om cla ss . \Ve are making dresses for
the Parkerville Home chi ldren, and \\'e are giving prizes for the two best.
Some of the girls in the class are going for Illusic exams. \Ve are all looking
forward to the Christmas ho lidays.
-H.H.
R.].
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CUBICLE NOTES.
Joyful strains are heard when one enters the Cubicle door at certain
tim es of the day, the \\'onderful music of the songsters seems to waft through
the cool air giving the inmates a feeling of astonishment and wonder.
Sometimes on a clear morning when all is sti ll and seve ral of the Cubit es
are far away in a book, other in dream land, others in deep thought looking
out upon the glorious sunrise, the sweet fragrance of the stocks flo a ts
in through the Cuby windows and passes out again through the open doorway.
N early every morning we are welcomed from our slu mbers by the sad
melancholy wailing of the cat, together mingled with the strains from
the music room below.
It seems an important rule that when the girl with the clock visits
the Cubies in the morning that she should knock at the door befo re ent ering,
and if she receive no answer she is greatly surprised. and then when
asking us if we are awake, she is alarm cd \yhen she natura lly receives the
answer" o"!
During mid-term our u ual ri sing was at 7.1 5, but a g r eat change has
taken place this week, for we now a lmo t rise wit h the sun , but we are
very sorry to ay there arc on ly s ix at present.
About every month aft er prayer we hav e an eight- legged visitor in the
form of a spider; he seems to think himself harm less, but we do not agree
with him.
FOU D.- Two combs of good va lul!. Reward wanted.-Apply to the
Cubites.
Severa l of th e Cubit es seel11s to take it 111 turns at snoring each
night. The following i a conversation heard by one of the non-s norers
toward s midnight:Mabel : Sylvia, arc you awake? \ Vho was that snoring? It was not me
this tim e.
Sy lvia (s leepily): No-o-o-o, 'twasn't me either.
A little timid voice came frOI11 over yo und er : ., 'Twas me. I think, if
'twasn' t you. (Dee).
CUBITES.

MUSIC NOTES.
Thousands of interesting things have happened in the music wo rld
at M.L.e. since the la st notes were recorded.
For one thing, the musica l section of our comm uni ty has been working
rea ll y hard on account of the fortnight ly recitals. The Lower School should
feci very honoured in having the opportun ity of enjoy ing s uch recitals
as are given in th e playroom on Friday evenings ! Those gi rl s are at least
envied by the" poor stud ious cholars" of Forms V and VI, wh o have to
suffer the ill-fate of seeing th e other lucky wretches skip off to the play room
at 7.30. 0 f course, all have heard a few of the items at lea t. Loud clapping
issues from along th e corridor, and the aforementioned ,', poor studious
scholars" ru h up th e passage and stop, breathless, to li st en. Then, during
the uproar which cn ues, those yo ung people tip-toe back to the study room
there to swot!!
No douht th e recita ls ha\'e bcnefited us a ll to some degree, and
a lth ough th ey produce a visible ncrvous fce ling 111 the performers, every
item has been acc ptab le, and we ll played.
The music staff has rema in ed unaltered this year, but we fear a few
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changes in the near future as regards the mistresses. Miss Christian is
leaving us this term to be married, while Mi ss Wright is concentrating on
violin teaching. \\'e are also SalTY to lose 11iss Roberts. who has been
at th e School for five years.
M.L.e. has been 1I10st fortunate this year in having a few gi rls who love
to get up early. Thanks to the splendid training of farm life, these girls
"rise with the lark," so to speak, anrl we other humans fInd no trouble
in getting rid of th e practising clock. In fact, qu it e a nUlllber of the young
ladi es have actually pleaded with Miss Christian to give them the clock.
'vVe congratulate those g irl s on possessing suc h a nohl e spirit, and
sincerely hope th ey \\·i ll return to school as boarders next year.
At present th ere are four young people learning to play th e violin at
1LL.C. Unfortunately three of these are boarders, who a lways seem to
practice in the mornings, very much to the di sgust of th e otherwise peace-[ul
sleepers. In the early hours" s harp violin s proclaim their jea lous pangs," amI,
unfortun ate ly, at night angry cats proclaim theirs in quite a sti rrin g" sort 0'
way." Thus it may be seen that }.I.L.e. is fu ll of those charms which music is
said to possess.
The girls 111U st be congratulated on th ei r th eo ry work this year. Everyone \Yho sa t for an examination passed it, and many came through with
flying colours. Nor must we fail to thank the mistresses who so wi lli ngly
helped us out o[ our theory difficulties, ' and a lmost forced us to pass. All
th e results of the music examinations have not yet eome to light, and for
thi we arc almost thankful. The few th at hav e been rec eived wi ll remaIn
in absolute secrecy as fa r as the Coll egian gOes.
Mr. Rh)'s Francis st ill has cha rge of the singing class: This section
is doiflg fairly good \\'ork, especially now as th e Speech Day is approac hing,
for we hope to make the break-up a success as in previous yea rs .
On Monday an d Thursday mornings we hear stra in s of melody issuing
fro m the playroom, where th e pr ivate pupils are having lessons. \Ve cannot
but think of \Vo rd sworth's POC1l1-" A voice so thrilling ne'el' was heard,"
etc.; hut sad to say, we never ask: " \Vill no onc tell me what she sings? "
do wc carry the music in our hea rts long after, but somct im(!s we
thin k "the maiden sa ng as if her so ng could have no ending "-especially
in school time. HOIVever, later, as the "plaintive anthem fades," \\e ask,
.. Was it a vi sion . or a waking dream ? " "Fled is that music-do I wake or
sleep?" Ah well, t im e presscs, and wha t's more, the School examinations
draw on apace. so we must conclude. In doing so. wc shall take the opportunity of wishing a ll future M.L.e. girls th e best of success in their
\\'ork in 11lusic, and good luck in their examination s.
-G.M.

SUB-PRIMARY NOTES,
These arc the first notes we ha ve had in "' The Collegian."
\Ve have had many pretty sand- trays, one about the people of Green land,
one o[ th e Dutch people, and onc about the people of Italy. \Ve have a
Geography frieze of th e people of the BI'iti sh Empire, and a Hi sto ry frieze
about King Harold and \V illiam the Conq ueror, " 'hich we made.
Our gardens are looking very ni ce. \\ ' c hav e gardening every Thursday
afternoon.
Sometim es we are ab le to hav e fl owers from the gardens, in our rOOlll.
As we come to school we somet imes find in sec ts and other things for th e
Nature Study shelf.
/
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Not long ago little J oan came to say good-bye to us before she went away.
We shall be glad to see Cathie again after hCI' trip to England.
One day a stray dog came into our room. Peggy's rubber dropped on the
floor and the little dog ran away with it and ate it.
One day a dove fl ew in through the open window and tried to fly out
through the other one, which was shut. It knocked its head on the window.
Every lesson we have some litth: picture to tell \IS about it, and we model
things from plasticine to illustrate stories.
We wish everyone a very happy holiday.

The Senior Prefects.

THE PREFECTS' NOTES.
"One, two, thr ee, four, five. six, seven
All good children go to Heaven!"
The first line applies to th e prefects this year. and we hope the second
does too. At lea t, from OUI' point of view, we are absodlutely models; but
then nobod y else thinks so, and \\ e are forced to take the opinion of the
majority in this school.
One night last term, we had a visitor. It \\'as onc of those" Wee, sleekit,
cow'rin, tim'rous bcasties." Ncvertheless, it caused quite a scnsation . There
was a rush for beds, and although it was lime for lights to be put out, \ve were
forced to di sobey the rule for once for fear that the dear littl e creature might
take a sudden liking to us, and decide to get into bed with us.
Another night thre e of us spent about an hour mopping up the bathroom
Aoor in the Old Wing. One of the baths had overflowed, because a couple
of thoughtless people had left th e tap running. Next morning we had a littl e
interview with them, in which wc demanded a bottle of backache pills. This,
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howevcr, did not come to light, and wc managed to rccover without thcm.
The boarder prefects have a special privilege this term. Our tea is ..now
at quarter to six-that is, after the other girls have had theirs. During their
tea we preside at the tables and keep the dear children in order. -It is really
quite thrilling having a special little table to ourselves and away from the
others.
Besides this we have been able to please ourselves as to what we do
on Saturday afternoons. This term we have had very few spare Saturdays,
so that whcn one does come we spend half our time deciding 'what to do.
For thc Saturday beforc the Leaving begins, " 'e had made good resolutions by dctermining to study all the afternoon. However, a ll these plans
have departed and 1I0W ,. of nyce conscience take wc no keep," s ince Miss
Lavatcr has very kindly asked us to go out 'with her that day to spare us
the trouble of swotting.
\Ve wish to thank the Old Scholars very Illuch fo r aski ng us to their
picnic at Bibra Lakc. \1\' c all enjoyed it immenscly- espccially th6 trip in
the charabanc. One of our members was sure that the driver meant to kill
us. It is a wonder she survived tbe journey after having so many attacks
of heart failure. Some of us saw a turtle in our \Y<lnderings that day. Since
we were scared that it might bite us, wc left th e poor creature in peace.
Last term, one of thc 'fects underwent a very serious indignity-namely,
that of developing measles. However, she retired into solitude for three
weeks and then" callle forth into the light of things" once again. At any
rate, she is thankful that she had her turn la st term instead of this.
The prefects' notes cannot be very intercsting, as wc cannot publish our
wicked doings, even if we had any- which, of coursc, we haven't! \V e wonder
how many 'fects there will be next ycar, and wc will conclude th ese notes
by hoping that they wi ll be con ciencious, and so maintain our standard of
moral excellence.
-H.W.
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Day Girls! What don't thosc two words conjure up in the minds of
boarders? From their statcments "'c suppose that thcy imagine that, in being
a day girl, one has all the bliss and none of thc troubles of school life.
They seem to think that we are absol ut ely free to do anything we like.
I am more than sorry to say that they arc very much in the wrong. To
us it means leaving home early in the morning, and arriving home late
in the
but all the same, we wouldn't change places with the
boarders for worlds.
Poor unfortunate Day Girls, ah me! In winter we wade through what
are meant to be roads; but which soon become rivers of mud and slush.
We are going to adopt the motorists' demand, and go round bearing huge
placards on which are inscribed the words: "vVe want good roads!" But
to return to our sub ject: In winter, be our" macs" and coats liVer so thick,
and tightly done up, the demon of the wind finds its way in
an
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open path to the rain which immediately takes advantage of it, and we
arrive at School wet, cold, and disgusted with the world in general.
In sumlller its far worse! In the mornings ,ve trudge wearily along
the steaming-hot tar road. At the College ent rance we groan pitiably at the
idea of crawling up the lon g, long drive, with the SUIl scorching our poor
backs.
vVhel1 "e arrive hot and panting, with tempers decidedly ruffled, the
boarders cool and sweet-tempered (sollletimes !), greet us with the remarks
.. Lucky Day Girb !" An in sane desire to dash over the cliff into the wate!
overtakes us, but wc remember that we arc at Clare11l0nt, and resist the
desire trying to imagine that it is our surroundings.
It is certain ly the drive which haunts us. \V e have been discussing the
possibilities of having a penny section froll1 the station to the School; but
the remembrance of Junior next week ovet-takes us, and wc frenziedly grab
lesson books, and try to st ud y. But wait till after Junior! At any rate, live
in hop es!
The afternoon is the most di sgusting part. The vagaries of the railways
are really the limit. They make one time-tahle and adhere to another.
Sometimes we dash up on to the station to see the gua rd' s van disappearing,
and find the train i ' several minutes ea rly. At other tillles \Ve dash to th e
station, and amuse ourselves disgustedly on the platform until the train
decides to turn up, some five or ten minutes late.
\"'"e've had a frightfully thrilling time thi s term-nothing's happen ed!
The Perth girls report several discoveries ill the train, viz., a pair of
spectacles and a tin of tobacco_ The secon d sou nds rather suspicious,
coming from that quarter.
There is one bright spot in a day-girl's exis t ence, hO\\'ever: we do not
have to go for a walk in croc. VVe get more than our fair share of walking
fr01l1 th e station to the School, and vice versa, however.
Boarders say that D ay Girls can do far more st ud y ! \V ell, all I can
say is that they ought to exchange places for a tim e.
N ella is the only girl fr0111 t he Fremantle direction who has been at all
regular as regards catching trains, and, as she lives fift y yards frol1l the
Coltesloe Beach stat ion, she is jolly lucky. Vole poor unfortunates leave home
at 8.10, and Nella leaves home about 8.45, so \ye are handicapped in even
ano th er way.
The Boarders envy u when school-wo rk is over, and we can enjoy ices
and cool drinks, ,,-hich soo th e our ja(kd nerves (ahelll I). Besides that
there arc a lways theatres and picture sho\\'s to go to 111 our spare time,
so that we can forget our lesso ns for a ,,·hile.
\ Vhen \\'e let our minds dwell 011 these pleasures to come, we don't
feel it is so terrible to be a da y-girl after all.
Although it seems a bit ea rly to say this, as this is the last Collegian
this year, we wish everyone Happy Hol ., and a Merry Xmas.
-P.W., A.H,
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To look under the mulberry trees these last few weeks, people would
think that the boarders were quite ladies of leisure.. But these only happen
to be our measles patients, who have quite a happy time during their quarantine with no lessons to do, and oranges and lovely things to eat.
One of the most exciting events we havc to relate is that of the Freak
Ball, which we hold annua lly. The most interesting part of it is the preparation we make beforehand (the supper also is very interesting). We
notice that the favour ite costume chosen is a boy's, either young or old.
At the end of last term we had another concert, this time in aid of
Home Missions. You must not think that because this is in the Boarders'
Notes, that boarders were the only performers! The Day Girls did very
much to help, taking part in everything, supplying clothes and sweets. But
it is the boarders who have to suffer the untidy rooms afterwards. We
sympathise with the lower dorm., which, the morning after the concert,
always has a miscellaneous collection of shoes, hair-ribbons, and stockings,
hats, etc., and sometimes even moustaches. The nigbt of the concert was
one of the stormiest we have had this winter; nevertheless we had quite a
good audience, and the concert went off well. These events are a good
deal of trouble to those who get them up, but \Ye do think they are worth
it .
The Old Girls' concert in the middle term was also very I1lce. We
supplied the programme, while the old girls gave us supper and entertained
us after.
Last term some of our numbers attended a recital in Queen's Hall,
Perth, given by Miss Wright, our violin mistress, and all the girls said
that they had had a most lovely time when they reached hom<" after all
other good girls had gone to bed.
A recital was given this term by the pupi ls of Miss Durlacher, who is our
elocution mistress. Only one girl from Our School took part in the concert,
but many boarders in the upper school went to see the performance. They
spent a very enjoyable evening, and tbe recital was good, despite the fact
that some of Miss Durlacher's pupi ls were ill. Most of the upper school
was present, except a very few girls who, repentant at the last moment,
were frantically studying theory. Their time must have been spent usefully
for two at least got honours honours in their exams. Congratulations!
If we write too much abo ut amusements you wi ll think we never do much
work. This term it is surprising how everyone is wi lling to take the
clock, whereas last term it had to be forced upon everyone. Those who don't
get up to study early nowadays go down to tennis instead, so that half the
school is up by 6.30 a.m.·
This term the School received an invitation to Wesley Boys' Sports, and
two char-a-bancs full of girls went up to the W.A.C.A. Grounds, Perth,
where they were held. Wesley Boys' College is our Brother School. and
we had a lovely time at the sports; extra enjoyment being given by the fact
that we were divided in supporting the three different hOl1ses-Mofflin,
Hardey, and Walton. The afte1'l100n tea was served in the Members'
Stand, and '!vas very nicely arranged. Coming home the two "Marion
Bell" char"a-bancs in which we were riding had a race, the smaller one won,
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and the others gave the excuse that the tire on their motor was Rat.
All Boarders are tbankful that sumt1ler has come at last. Ever since
Show Day we have been saying to one another: "Do you think we shall be
wearing white next Sunday?" ·Oh, yes. I'm sure we s hall! " But not till
tbe ] 6th of November did we wear it.
Show Day is a great day for M.L.e. Boarders. \Ye all have a half
holiday to go out, and when we get to the show we all scatter round
in twos and threes, then meet again at the gate. No matter what time
of the afternoon one goes to the merry-go-round there are M.L.e. people
riding there. On returning to School everyone is loaded with balloons,
samples, etc.; and though we are wcary, \\'e all havc had a good ll]ne.
Last term we did not have a Boarders' week-cnd. \Ve \\ere all very
disappointed, because right up till the last moment wc expected to go. and
then owing to the various illnesses which wcrc prevalcnt, we were not allowed
to. I1o\ycvcr, wc made up for it a lmost by hayin g a good timc at -ellooJ.
Mr. Dickson's singi ng lessons helped to pass many of our Saturday ('venings.
\V e hope that our voice helped to make the 11 ethodist Anniversary even
more successful. There are so many evcntful happenings in the life of a
boarder, that we arc forced to leave s01l1e of thelll out; however, we hope
that what \\'e have told you will show that we have a good tim e at M.L.e.
and though we do not stress the working part, wc assure everyone that we
study like Illad!
BOARDERS.

DORM. NOTES.
Crash! Bang! Screams from the Lowcr Dorm.l Mistresses rush to
the scene, and a fter anxious inquiry arc bastily in formed that it is only one
of our dormites trying to sing onc of the latest hit, or feature some part
from the latest play in Perth.
Onc morning early, just after the 7.15 bell, wc dashed into our abode,
and for a few minutes we thought we \\ ere sti ll in Dreamland, for this is
what we saw: shoes and hats and garments of every descrpition satu rated
with water, ,,·hich had been kindly sent down frolll the bathroom above
through our roof. So thoughtful of the upstairs inhabitants to do their part
in keeping the "dorm" well washed out! Although, sad to say, we did
not appreciate it very much.
Dot and Muriel have gone for a holiday to th e measlcs-room. We arc
quite lonely without them, -but we have other guests in their places, and spend
IllOSt of our spare time in entertaining thelll.
Vile have amongst us a fcw (?) early riser', but we arc thankful they
don't need the alarm clock. The thought of junior and other exams. seems
to be eno ugh to draw them from th eir beds at un eart hly hours. in the mOrtling.
J ess must sti ll love us in the same old way, as she keeps us company
for some time after " lights-o ut" bell, till we arc thought to be well on the
way to Slumberland.
We \"ou ld ask Wini fred, for the comfort of her next year's room-mates,
not to wake them in the middle of the night by giving them weird instructions.
The Dorm. calendar i always the centre of attraction. and the day's
motto often suitable to the occasion. Also the manicure set plays a great
part in our lives since Em. has been with us.
During second term it wa quite a usual occurrence to hear from some
sleepy person in the act of pulling her booclothes down, "Who has been
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apple-pieing my bed? Tf I could find the person, I'd.
!"
Still, we do have a good time in our dorm., and we are all very fond of it.
Many of us will not be back next year, but we do hope that its next
inhabitants will fully realise the happiness and pleasure that can be derived
from the old "Lower Dorm."
Good luck to the Dormites of 1925 !
Yours,
THE DORMITES.

ON DIT.
That the rejOlcl11g was great, when the new shoe-brushes appeared.
That the number of balloons rapidly increased in Form VI as they decreased
in the rest of the school.
That intelligence tests waxed fast and furious during the term.
That Rona twists herself into geometrica l shapes on the courts.
That Form VI's door handle has an ineonvcnient habit of coming off at
uncxpected moments.
That Hazel, finding herself caught in the door, resigned herself to her fate
till footsteps were hcard along the corridor.
That faces on balloons evidently cause thcm to burst.
That Em. has seemed quitc blue lately. She has lost 3d.
That Dot is sure she will get the reign of " Charles" for her Junior. and is,
of course, studyi ng it well; but Schon thinks it will be "J ames."
That Schon. finds her balcony very cooling at about five o'clock in the afternoon.
That Dot and Schon. have a mania for bathing their feet (? ? ? ?)
That Schon's heart is "broken" (we're) "sure."
That celery and chocolates are llIost appetising in the char-a-banc, especially
after lantern lectures-M., D.S., P., and E. say so!!
That absolutely gorgeous is equal to quite decent .
That the Plessis les Tours' courtyard was expansive.
That a certain person has the original habit of preferring the floor to her chair.
That Grace has a habit of saying things backwards, and whcn on a shoppi llg
expedition asked for" sta le grce" wool, much to the horror of the shop
attendant.
That Jean has ,., a pain round the heart."
That" Rasselas" is a philosophical poem in prose.
That a certain girl in Form VI always gets "extraordinary" colds.
That she felt " light-headed" at the same time that her "head felt dense."
That Queenie, like Arnold, sees the evils of the age, but knows of no remedy.
That she once found herself in an "awkward predicament."
That the intelligent members of Form VI retire during history lessons.
That if History is mentioned during an English lesson, there are averted
glances frol11 those who don't take it.
That someone likes rowing on the river.
That Grace's spasm about getting up ea rly didn't last long.
That though Hazel couldn't see a person in th e street, she noticed he had
no moustache as he flew by on a bicycle.
That at the last Old Scholars' Re-union, the princes wore detachable
moustaches.
That the Yellow Prince declared that he was "eating" his.
That the woodcutter also wore one, much to the horror of the Princess,
who had vainly entreated him" to play it barefaced."
That the Queen was restored to consciousness by a drink from the Form VI
vase. She declared that she never enjoyed a drink better.
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DRAW ING NOTES.
I have been politely but firmly requested to write the Drawing Notes.
The editress does not know what an arduous task she has set me-the girls
of the drawing class absolutely refuse to say funny things on the days when
I am present. Of course, we indulge in giggles when we see something
funny; but we have to stop whcn the g loomy ones liken our chromatic and
harmonic laughs (the lllusic exams. wcre held recent ly), not to the voices
of birds in spring, but to those of kookaburras . Several of us are taking
drawing for a subject either in Junior or Leaving, and every week we gather
together to draw boards and oranges, plates and leaves, boxes and flowers.
All the time we are engaged in drawing these inspiring things we keep
up a flow of conversation which centres round" hi ms," fashions (for some
of our young ladies are visions of splendour sometimes); what we did in tile
last 110lidays, and IllOSt thrilling of a ll, what we·lI do in the Christmas
holidays.
Although an onlooker might think our class is very sedate, it really isn't.
Soft! it harbours two desperate characters. They were banished under
pain of death last week, but bravely venture back!
The two Leaving drawing girls, busy with kett les, basins, and spirit
stoves, no\\" and again throw a few words at us, the Junior girls. They
beseech us not to eat all the bread. But we have been so busy lately that
our appetites have pined away (like smoke).
The ladies of the Round Table are each prominent 111 some way. \Ve
have two Ga lli-Curci's, D. and R.. R. warbles a tunc every few minutes,
and in the time between the warbl ings, tell the Junior g irls the faults in their
drawings.
I have spoken before of our desperate. characters. The smaller of the
two spends here spare time in succouring small damsels in distress.
Oh, for a few "howlers" to write about! Every Form in the School
has its people who are obligingly funny; but nearly a ll the members of the
Drawing Class are horribly sensible when the time for writing notes comes
round . They don't look like artists, and they don't possess temperaments,
so that there is nothing very interesting to write about.
Goodbye everyone-I hope you have a ll enjoyed yourselves this year
as mueh as
THE DRAWING CLASS.
P.S.-Mrs. Landells says that if we were as energetic in our work as
we are with our tongues we might accomplish something!!!

NEW WING NOTES.
Thirteen weeks have come and passed,
At last our term is ending;
Examinations cease a, last,
And we our homeward way are wending.
The motto of most of the Nev) Wing occupants this · year seems to
have been" Laugh and the vVorld Laughs With You," for laughter certainly
seenls to have been very infectious in those quarters for some time past;
but it has not always been appreciated, which some of the people from which
the hilarious outbursts issue have discovered, much to their dismay. One
is always greeted in this quarter of the School by outbursts of song, some of
which are recognisable, but others, we regret to say, are not. However,
as this may be, we would not mind very much if the owners of these sweet
voices would Rut them into action so heartily in the singing class.
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Since the last Coll egian was edited, some important events have taken
place, in which the New \ \l ing has had a part. One was the winning of
th e hockey sh ield on July 24th-an out standin g date in the history of the
M.L.e. Then our second t enni s team has had some victories, in which one
of our number has played a notable part. vVe hope that in our vYing
next year there ,,·ill he many artists of <I ll ranks who wi ll he proud to take
part in th e lIl<lny victor ies a nd few sporting defeat of our College.
During the second term things " 'e re fairly peaceful, but after the
September holidays some amongst us seenled to have a hazy idea that a
junior or leaving examinations. as the case might hc, was somewhere in the
near future; and they immediat ely began to find out how mueh they
didn't know: and from then onward it ha been a case of hooks in front,
behind and all round us. Jt is a wonder reatly that certain people have
not been found eating books in order to dig es t them pro! erly. Owing to
this spasm of learn ing, any peacef ul person has been disturbed in her
slu lllbers both night an d morning by eith er the entrance or exit of some
stud ious wingite who has no thought for anything but study. We would
suggest that these early risers stay up a ll night so as not to put themselves
to the unn ecessa ry troubl e of ret ir ing and ar is in g. Even the a larm clock,
which for some tim e past has been lacking in its duty ha s responded
to the urgency of the sit uat ion, and a lthough stifled in drawers, and hung
out of windows, insists on going off exact ly on time (a most unusua l thing
we can assure you). There is one thing in whieh the new wing is decidedly
up er ior to a ll other parts of the hui lding, and that is that many uncanny
hap penings take place ,,,hich never seem to invade any other quarter.
Oft in the sti ll y night-wl! ,,,ould not state the hour for fear of some
curio us person disturbing our comlllunion w ith the phantol1lS of long agow eird noi es. uttered ,,,ith considerab le difficulty, as if deep breath were
taken in between each utt erance, break the stilln ess, and ghastly forms
flit s hither and thither in th e darkness, while snatches of old fashioned
so ngs flo at on the breeze, frolll- no one knows where? Of cour e, sOllle
people dream, and some ta lk in their sleep, but we wil1 leave the cause of
these most int,ere ting happenings to the imaginative minds of our readers,
whom we hop e 'will not 10 e many nights sleep from the exhaustion of
solving thi puzzle.
And now our noble dictes and say ill gs o'er,
vVe lllust detain from writing any more,
And bid you a ll farewell:
To tho se who leave, we wish the best success;
To those who come to join us, happinessThe future can but tell.
-Q.L.

--_.-

IN THE NEW WING ON DIT.
That some people are not la zy but are r ea lly only lat e r1Slllg.
That onc night a cat was heard singing ,', Barney Google," or perhaps
it was a mo quito.
That most popular songs are short-lived, but according to some people
at M.L.e.
Beneath Your vVindow " is not among that class.
That abo ut 5 p.m. Schon fee ls an overwhelming des ire for venti lation.
As a result, an open field is left on to the balcony.
That Rona does not care for singing. 'Cnfortunately for her she talks
in her sleep, and her theme is often" The Lads in Navy Blue," or
other maritime songs.
;<
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That the original design of one of the dressing gowns in the New vVi ng
has a constant attraction for one of our artistic mi,trcsses. Natma Jly
a Dood lakine creation wou ld attract an inhabitant of TaJ11min.

SUNLIGHT ON THE HILLS .
vVe
And
The
And

look [rol11 the sca-coa - t towards the hi Jls,
though it is cloudy here .
clouds tlo not cover quite a ll the sky,
'tis bright and sunny there.

The valley between are fil led with mist,
But the hi lls are bright and clear,
And as we look forth from the grey around,
\Vc wish wc were over there.
-E.c.y.
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We are proud of M.L.e., because this year our teams succeeded in
winning the hockey shield, and the Sandover tennis shield. \Ve hope
that next year the basket-ball pennant will be ours also. The hockey season
of last term was one of the be t that M.L.e. has known, and the shield
which ,,:e had not won for five years was carried off triumphantly by our
girls. The first hockey eleven was playing vet·y well, and Molly Gordon
made a fine captain. The Modern School, which has held the shield for so
long, drew with G.H.S., and were beaten by 1LL.C.. but by the narrow
margin of one goal, which shows that the standard of play of the three teams
was a lmost on a level. The final match between M.L.e. and P.M.S. was
most excit ing, the score was very close, and we only \\"on the final deciding
goal a few minutes before the \yhistle.
Th is time our team had many brui cs, but nothing very serious. I am
sure t hat the enthusiastic support, and the interest taken in the matches
by t he rest of the School did much to help in our success.
Besides the interschool matches, there were several faction matches,
in which the" gold" team was most successfu l.
O u r tennis four this year was J. Nairn, M . Dunlop, B. Hope, S. Nelson.
In the Sandover hield competition there arc two rounds of matches, onc
in the first term, and the other in the third. Our team won all the
matches which it played, gaining the fu ll total of 24 points.. The girls played
very well throughout the year.
In t he Slazcnger Cup competition our four reached the finals, but were
defeated in a very exciting match by P.L.e., the score being 5 sets to 3.
In games we scored one more than they did, which showed that the
teams are fairly well matched.
The second four a lso did ":'ell this year, but did not manage to take
fi rst place.
There arc some promising I layers in both " B " and ,,' C 0' teams, and next
year we hope that they 'wi ll win for us all the tennis trophies. During the
midd le term M.L.e. again entered for the interschool tennis tournament. In
t wo event we reached the finals, but were dcfeatd, whilst our first pair won
the championship doub les.
Basket-ball, with hockey, belongs to the second term , but unlike the
hockey, our team did not shine. It \\"on a few matches, but in several
cases was bcaten by bctter passing on the side of the opponents. In our own
gt'ounds we had some exciting class niatchcs, Ln which IVA was entirely victorious. Class matches shou ld be kept on next year. Basket-bal1 is the
only game in which the very little ehi ldrcn have a chance o[ showing their
ab il ity, and many of them how promising little players for iuture teams.
On the day of the Girls' Inter chool Sports this year, the weather was
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M .L.C. TENNIS FOUR, 1924.
MARION DUNLOP.
JESSIE NAIRN , (Cap t. )

SYL VIA NELSON .
(MIS S CAMM)

BETTY HOPE .
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again rain)" especially in the morning. In the afternoon it cleared up, and
there was a larger number of spectators this yeat· than ever before. The
prizes were distributed by Lady McMi llan, and we congratulate the Modern
School girls, who were fortunate enough to win the shield. P.e. was very
close to P.M.S. P.L.e. came third, and M.L.e. fourth, \Ne were all disappointed that we did not secure a bettcr place, but the girls all did their
best.
Unfortunately th is year we were not able to have a sports day for our
own school, and we think that this may in some way have accounted
for our not doing better in the Interschool Sports.
Owing to winter having lasted so long this year, we have not yet recommenced using our beautifu l baths'. There are on ly four more weeks
ti ll the end of the term, so we trust that we wi ll have a little summer weather.
It w ill be most unfortunate, if, during the interval any little sharks have
managed to swim over t he fence. We shall have to tame them as they do
in the South Sea Islan ds, or else send in all tbe n ice fat g irls first I
Before conclud ing we sho uld li ke to thank our sportsmistress, Miss Cat11m,
for all that she has done for our gi rl s in the way of sport. '0le hope that
Miss Camm w ill sfay here fo r ma ny years to come, and as she often sacrifices
her own convenience to help us, we think it is up to the girl, e pecially
those who are in the tcams, to consider her more than they do at present.

-J.N.

CRITIQUE OF HOCKEY TEAM.
Molly Gordon (Captain): Left Inner vVing.-Has been a very efficient and

enthusiastic captain. Carries the ball well up the fie ld, but is perhaps
inclined to be too unselfish in the circle. Has a good hit and passes
accurately, and has, wit h her o uter wing, managed some very good
attacks. A great dea l of t he success to the team is the resu lt of the skilful
attacks of the captain and vice-captain.
Molly Farmaner (Vice-Captain) :
Right Inner vVing.-A very good and
aggressive forwat'd, picks up a pass very we ll, and is quick ly away
up the fie ld; dodges weH, and has a very good short pass to the outer
wing. Is a bit inclined to forgct "off-side," and thereby loses some
promis ing attacks, but {oHows we ll into the circle and shoots well.
Betty Hope : Right Outer vVing.-For a first year player is very promising
indeed. Has quite a good hit and ca n carry the bal1 we ll, but is inclined
to pass to centre too soon. Must learn next year to trick the backs.
Very dependable.
Rhaeda Schonell: Centre Forward.-Another new player who shaped very
we ll. Good hit and good in fie ld. Was at first too eager to pass, but
learnt to correct that after one very good run down the field. Towards
the end of the season was very much improved.
Dorothy Genge: Left Outer Willg.-A tricky and clever wing. Has a speedy
r un down, but oJ11ctimes inclined to fumble the pass in, or turn on the
ball . A valuab le member of the team, and a very dependable onc too.
Frieda N e wmann:
Right Half Back.-A tower of strength to the right
side of tlte team. Has a very good anu accUl"ate hit and tackles well.
Ilas a lso improved in several ways tbis year.
Vida Cunningt on: Centre Half Back.-A good and enthusiastic player. Very
good hit, and direction and accuracy much improved. Chid fault lie
in not followinig the forwards when attack ing, but that was improved
at the end of the season. Stuck tenacio usly to her man in matches .
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Right Full Back.-Has a very good hit, and passes well
down the right. Should be careful of "sticks" and hitting across the
circle. Is good in a tackle, and plays well when thorough ly "going."
R uth Johnson : Left Half Back.-Very keen and a good member of the
team. Has good hit, but main fault lies in hitting too hard to her winglosing the ball over the side line. Follows the attack well, as quick and
re ourccful. Valuable member of haH-back line.
Joan Leggoe:
Left Full Back.-Another of this years good new players,
with a splendid hit, accurate passing, and courageous tack le. Should
learn to anticipate her oPIonents pass to centre, and tackle carefull y;
but otherwise has picked up her dutieti as fu ll back quick ly and we ll.
Has made some brilliant "saves."
Lo rna Meinck:
Goa lkeeper.-A cool and quick goalkeeper. Possesses a
rea lly good hit, but unfortunately has not used it to advantage. Should
stand up and give her good hit and quick eye a chance. Has fi lled her
important position we ll.
Haze l Prows e:

TENNIS APPRECIATION.
After having gone through both rounds of the Sandover shield competition the M.L . . team came through without losing a match, and so is the
first team to win the new Sandover shield.
Much of the success of the team has been due to Jessie Nairn, first
player and captain for two years. Jessie has been well backed up by the
rest of the team, Marion Dun lop, Belty Hope. and Sylvia Nelson. all of Wh0111
we shall have back next year; but we shall mi,s om captain.
J essie won the schoolgirl's singles at King's Pal-k at Easter, and with
'1Iarion Dun lop, the schoolgirls' doub les championship in the midd le term.
She has not lost a singles match through the entire Sandover Shield and
Slazenger Cup matches, and J essie and Marion have on ly lost one doubles
match (to the G.H.S. pair) throughout the entire competitions.
In a very exciting fina l lazcnger Cup match wc lost the match on sets,
while leading by one game. The Slazenger Cup goes to P.L.c., but we fee l
that things are well divided.

STRIKE ANOTHER MATCH.
\Vhen one gets up on a winter's morn,
When the wood is cold and dampAt five o'clock when it's still quite dark,
And one has to light the lamp.
Onc sometimes attempts to light a fire,
But somehow the wood won't eatch(One wishes quick to return to bed)So one strikes another match.
Thus in this life of worry and care,
When worldly people pass by.
And lend a dea f ear to what you say:
So you want to sit and cryJust look up bravely and wipe your eyes,
And try for another "catch";
The world will listen to you at last
If you "strike another match."

E.C.Y.

M.L C . HOCKEY TEAM

1924.
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OLD GIRLS' N OTES.
The Mid-term Old Girls' Rc-union was held at M.L.e. in June; quite
a number of old girls were present. The prescnt gi rl s again en tertained
us to a most enjoyable programme: various songs, pianofortc solos, recitations, culminating in two scenes, one from" Alice in \Vonderland." by the
younger boarders; and the ' othcr, a miniature play, by the senior girls. The
remainder of th e evening was spcnt with supper and talking-a most important factor in an Old Girls' meeting.
The Annual Picnic was held on Saturday, November 8th. \Ve d eparted
frolll our usual custom and travelled per char-a-banc and cars, leaving
M.L.e. at 2 p.m., and returning at 8 p.m. Our destination was Bibra Lake.
Everyone enjoyed the outing.
The Old Girls congratulate the School and our Sccretary, May Ca III Ill,
the Coach, ou their success in winning both first eleven hockcy shield, and the
Sandover shicld for tennis . Three cheers, M.L.e.!
Engag ements:

Jean Grieve to Mr. Ross vVallacc, of Mt. Barker.
musica l world to take up life on a farm.
Dorothy Sinclair to Mr. G. IIorgan, of Perth.
Dulcie Lear to Mr. Bruce Broun , of Bunbury.

Jean is to leave the

Births :

J oyce Goodchild (Benson) has twins.
Marjorie Gcorge (John on), as son. lIe:s to be called Harold \Villiam
Burn GeOl-gc.
Weddings:

On October 18th, at St. Andrew's Perth, Dulcie Irlam to Mr. H. E.
Halliday, of the Bank of New South Wales.
In Septcmber, Doris Taylor to Mr. Whceler, of th e Commonwealth
Bank, Perth.
In September, at Cottesloe, Glayds Furze to Mr. Hcarnden.
In October, Elsie Naughton to Mr. Vaughan Mon-ell.
On September 11 th , at Clarelllont, Ada Thompsoll to Mr. Harold Boys.
Ada wore white charmcuse, while her six bridesmaids werc in
rainbow colours. She is now living in West Pcrth.
In November, Jessie Burns to 11r. George l1ettam. Both Jessie and her
bridesmaids were in pink.
On November 1st, at Fremantle. Vera Yates to Mr. Clem Davies. Vera
wore white charmeusc and her bridcsmaid flame colour.
On November 11th. at Cottesloe, Daisy Grego'ry to Mr. Nigel Lunt. Daisy
wore white mouss elin c and a lace veil; Amy was her bridcsmaid, and
wore shrimp pink.
In October, at Frcmantlc, Beryl Broomhall to ML Jack \Vinzar.
In June, in Sydney, Hilda Arundcl to Mr. J ohnson. Jean went to Sydney
to attend the wcdding.
Mabe1 \Vr eford is back in Australia. On hcr way to Adelaide s he spcnt a
fortnight here and many of the Olel Girls had thc opportunity of seeing
her at the Old Girls' meeting and playing ,., rememberings." She did not
ill ustrat e any of her doings with her famous "stick-men" though.
Thelma \Vright was also welcomed back at the samc mccting.
Elsie Neumann has been holidaying with Lorna Booth at Mt. Barker _
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Kathleen Gordon is continuing her blossol1ling as a "conductress" of choirs.
Her children's choir again won the competition at the Northam Eisteddfod.
Mavis Diamond is teaching at Dowerin .
Ethel Prowse has changed her countl'y residence from Harrismith to Cunderdin, where she no longer wields the cane alone.
M.L.C. Old Girls who celebrated th ei r coming of age wit h grand parties
were Edna \ ;\/eil', Marjorie Smily, Loma Booth.
Etta Hol1is has returned fr0111 England. She is to be married soo n, and is
to live quite close to M.L.C.
Annie Barclay is returning fro111 England to be marri ed.
Gypsy Woodhou e is at home again preparing (or her wedding in December.
Maud Claxton (Col1 ins) has bee n visiting her peolle, but has now returned
to her home in South Africa.
Dora Camm had the honour of playing in the Conservatorium Students' Concert in Melbourne Town Hall.
Linda Col1iver, J anet Lyon, and May Caml1l are flitting to the East this
Christmas. May is vi siting Dora, while Jallet wil1 be with Marjorie
in Sydney.
Me rl e Jones and Jeanne Fim ister are journ eying in the opposite directionto Singapore.
Rachel Evans has gone on a trip to America with her aunt. She t el1s o(
thri l1 ing times in the Rockies. This month th ey leave America for England an the Continent.
Congratulations to Winifred Gamble, May Parker, Gwen Hewilt, Marjorie
Wood, and Jean Durkin on gaining their L.A.B.
Elfie Farleigh is to be married in December at Christ Church and is to live
in N edlands.
Marjorie Barnes is teaching at Eden Hope, Tammin.
Isabel Hunter gained the high est mark in the Commonwealth for type\\Titing
examination in Adelaide.
Kath lee n Hewitt is in the Education Departm ent.
J anet Lyon is to join the M.L.C. Staff next year.

ON THE WINNING OF THE HOCKEY S H IE LD .
(\Vith apologies to \Vordsworth).

M .L.C. v. P.M.S.
Two voices are there: one of the ,., M.L.C.,"
One of the "Moderns"; each a mighty voice:
Both did from time to time in th ee rejoice;
Thou wert their crowning glory, Victory I
To P.M.S.There came' a rival, and with holy glee,
Thou fought'st against it- but hast vainly striven;
Thou fro III Thy glorious heights at leng th art driv en.
W ith many school-girl 1l1urmUI's heard by thee ;
Of one deep bliss thine soul hath been bereft:
Th en cleave, 0 cleave, to that which s til1 is left.
To M.L.C.Now, high-sou r d "Meth.", what sorrow would it be
That " Modern" teams should conquer as before!
Let future years show forth Thy mighty power,
And all Westralia cry-" Hail! IvLL.C."!

-E.c.y.

